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sweet, Loving Black Lab looking for his 
special person
daWG will pay for most of tank’s medical needs 
and his diet dog food for his remaining years!
submitted by Casey McClain, DAWG member

Dogs come to the Douglas County Animal Shelter for 
a variety of reasons!  Many are adopted within a week 
or so, while some languish for several months.  When 
Tank’s owner died, Tank’s world was turned upside 
down and he ended up at the Animal Shelter.  He 
seems to be passed over by people looking for younger 
dogs that show well in the shelter environment.  His 
age (10 years), medical conditions and weight work 
against him.  The right person who can see beyond this 
will be rewarded by Tank being an absolutely sweet loving dog that gives love to every 
human he meets.  He is a people dog and is looking for someone who will love him 
again.  One adoptive family gave him a try and adored him, but unfortunately, he did 
not get along with their other dog.  He needs a home where he is the only pet.

He is very housebroken and is microchipped and up on 
all his shots.  He is actively losing weight but still needs 
to lose more, so he is on a special prescription dog 
food.  He is also on high blood pressure medication, 
but it is hoped that issue will resolve itself as he 
exercises and loses more weight.  He will walk with you 
anywhere as long as it is not too hot out, and he loves 
to play with a jolly ball (a new one is set aside for him 
for when he is adopted).  

Tank will settle into his new home with sighs of relief 
and gratitude.  He just wants to spend what time he 
has left loving on his new family in his new furever 
home.  Typical of a lab, he 

loves to eat and doesn’t mind baths.  Throw him a jolly 
ball and you will be his playmate friend forever.  Is there 
someone out there that wants a best friend for the rest of 
his life?  

DAWG Mission Statement:
To better the lives of Douglas 

County animals by improving their 
adoptability and thereby increasing 
the adoption rate while at Douglas 
County Animal Care and Services, 
educating the community about 
responsible pet ownership, and 
engaging in other projects and 

activities that may come available 
that will yield positive benefits to 
the animals, owners and citizens.
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GREAT NEWS!
Just as we were finalizing this issue Tank was adopted!

After all this time he is now with his new, wonderful, 
loving family in his forever home. 

Hooray for Tank!
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a Home for Gigi
submitted by Jen Northcutt, DAWG member

This is Gigi, one of my biggest successes as a DAWG foster.  When I first got 
the call about this girl and her 7 kittens it was questionable if she would be an 
adoptable animal.  I decided to give her a chance before resorting to making her 
a trap/neuter/return (TNR) cat.  Thank goodness that I did.  When I bought her 
home, she was terrified.  This little mama was skin and bones, her hair was coarse, 
and her eye was infected.  I made her a nice quiet kennel with her babies, and she 
immediately accepted a meal and a slow, gentle touch.  Gigi became a little more 
confident and a little more friendly with each passing day.  She was a great mama 
but seemed to relax even more once her kittens found their forever homes.  At 
this point I decided to introduce Gigi fully into the house.  She immediately hid 
under the couch and stayed there for most of the day, but again her resilience came 
through.  She learned about dogs, became friends with the other cats, and began 
to play and act like a real cat!  I still knew she would need a special adopter.  She 
seemed to prefer men and could still be quite skittish at times.  She would need time and patience to adjust to a new home.
 
I’d had Gigi for four months when Myles came along.  He seemed perfect for her, a man with a quiet home, and experience with 
cats!  He saw Gigi advertised on social media and something about her caught his attention.  We arranged a meet-and-greet 
and Gigi promptly fled to her safe spot under the couch.  I thought Myles would leave and that I’d have to continue my search 

for Gigi’s happy ever after home.  To my surprise, Myles stayed and talked to her and decided that 
he wanted the cat under the couch.  His patience has paid off and Gigi is thriving today. He has the 

perfect home for this girl.  Myles says, “She has come full circle and is such a sweet loving cat.  She 
sleeps next to me every night and wants constant attention. She purrs and lets me rub her tummy.  

Wherever I am she follows”.  
  
Pretty exceptional for a cat we thought was potentially unadoptable!

Found cat adoptions
Submitted by Casey McClain, DAWG member

The Found Cat Program is a roaring (oops, we mean 
meowing) success!

This summer we have had several Found Cat adoption 
events at the Douglas County Animal Shelter, resulting in 
numerous adoptions.

These cats come to DAWG’s Found Cat program due to 
lack of space at the animal shelter.  The program arranges 
for short term care of adoptable domestic stray cats and 
kittens pending admission to the shelter. 

We thank all the Found Cat foster parents for their 
dedication in caring for these needy bundles of joy and 
efforts to finding them forever homes.
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Our Volunteers are Our Lifeline!
submitted by Casey McClain, DAWG volunteer

We could not do all the things that we do to benefit the shelter and 
community animals without the dedication to our cause displayed 
and carried out by our volunteers.

DAWG volunteers exercise, socialize, trap and neuter, promote, 
foster, train, organize medical needs, set up adoption events, handle 
administrative tasks and do SO MUCH MORE!  Everyone has a special gift 
and job to perform.  DAWG volunteers are either at the shelter or working 
behind the scenes, performing a myriad of tasks 365 days a year.

We can always use more help.

You can utilize your special talent and help the animals in Douglas County by contacting DAWG through dawgmembership@
gmail.com or by going to the DAWG website at dawgrescue.com and selecting “CLICK HERE TO RENEW OR JOIN DAWG”.

We look forward to meeting you!
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paWs OF tHanks FOr yOur 
GEnErOus suppOrt  [ May 2022 - July 2022 ]

Every donation is special and appreciated. We wish to offer acknowledgements for the 
following unique donations.

• THE HELEN CLOSE CHARITABLE FOUNDATION for the bounteous grant for medical 
expenses and other pet adoption and community service programs for animals.

• CHARLES R. FLANAGAN for another gracious gift in memory of Toby.

• ALAN & MARY JURKONIS for their thoughtful donation.

• NIMBY FARMS for its dedicated support for shelter cat adoption & rabies fees.

• SANDRA McANARNEY for the substantial contribution for animal medical needs.

• YOURCAUSE, LLC for the generous donation match (for Mark & Bonnie Dillon). 

• THE MARY E. SANDHAGEN REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST for the extraordinary estate bequest.

• DOUGLAS COUNTY RESIDENTS who chose the Nevada State special Spay and Neuter license plates. Portions of those license 
plate fees are donated quarterly to DAWG to help support our Trap/Neuter/Release (TNR) program.

• THE MANY RESIDENTS OF OUR COMMUNITY who donate dry and canned dog, puppy, kitten and cat food, pet beds, treats, 
blankets and towels for the shelter animals.  They also recycle their aluminum beverage cans in the dumpster at the shelter 
parking lot.  Most of the time we do not know who you are, but you bring many smiles of gratitude.

May – July 2022
Arce, Mona
Badgley, Gayle
Betts, Doris
Bohlman, Dale
Botsford, Rebecca
Cage, Terry & Penny
Cole, Debbie
Colley, Audrey
Craik, Virginia
Cuffe, Gerald & Setsuko
Desparicio, Vicki
DiLaura, Charles
Douglas, Kenneth & Sharon
Evans, Al
Fernandez, Suzy & Rich
Fristed, Kurt & Sally
Fujii, Ken & Sue
Glass, Patricia
Greene, William
Greenlee, Daniel & Durham, Gail
Hall, Donald
Hamer, John & Linda
Hankel, Dorothy
Havens, Barbara
Herrera, Maribel
Holmes, John & Karen

Jackson, Mariann M.
Johnson, Tina
Justus, Ben & Claudia
Keppner, Kelsey
Klementi, Elfie
Koepke, Katherine
KT’s Bargains (Karen Pranaitis)
Lang, Nancy
Luman, Stefeni
Maddox, Georgette
Maebe, Patricia
Mallory, Jody & David
Miluck, Mary Grace
Matuk, Debbie & Steven
McClave Merrifield, Susan
Meyer, Alice
Miller, Gail
Minner, B.A.
Muzzy, Lynn & Jan
Nye, Deborah
Orbock, Connie & Edward
Osgood, Sharon
Palmer, Richard & Rhonda Glisson
Panos, James
The David & Nancy Rhodes Family 
Charitable Foundation, a Donor Advised 
Fund of U.S. Charitable Gift Trust

Rogers, David A.
Sanferraro, Joanne
Sawyer, Stacey
Schlaifer, Ronald
Schwartz, Daniel & Irene
Silvas, Sharon
Sozoff, Sally
Strehle, Richard & Carole
Terracycle US, LLC
Valdes, Elizabeth
Villalobos, Jennifer
Voyles, Charles & Mary Ann
Vuletich, Jeff
Walker, Richard & Clyda
White, Rose Mary
Wooton, Larry
Wright, Andy & Patti

(continued)
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Gifts with Special Dedications
Brown, Gerald & Georgia - to provide special medical care for 
  shelter animal
Burman, Trudy - for cat trap/neuter/return (TNR)
Callahan, Don & Diane - in memory of Fritz (our cat we 
  adopted 2017)
Carbiener, Susan & Jerry - in memory of Jim Mitchell
Coil, Janice - in honor of Lucy Marie Coil (13 yr. old chihuahua)
Derrick, Marjorie - in memory of Corky
Dion, Darrell - in memory of Don Wright
Evans, Clarence & Madalyn - in memory of Jim Mitchell
Ferree, Diane P.  - for spay & neuter
Frager, June - in memory of Peaches
Furness, Diana & Tony - for Adoption Assistance of shelter  
  animals - in memory of Jim Mitchell and in memory of Tammy,  
  beloved dog of Ursula Stoll & Kurt Zeilenga
Graff, Kathy & Lynn - for special medical care for 
  shelter animals
Hansel, Judith - in memory of Fallon Montanucci
Happle, Kathy - in memory of Jim Mitchell; our sincere  
  condolences to Sarah and Stella
Hartman, Jim & Mary - in memory of Jim Mitchell
Hartman, Jim & Mary - in memory of Sally Taylor
Houlette, Stan & Beth - in memory of Jim Mitchell
Jacobsen, Susan - in memory of Eric
Jones, Jeanne - in honor of Phryne & Jack
Kimball, David V.  - to facilitate the adoption of shelter animals – 
  in honor of Sherlock (formerly Hondo)
Klesitz, Eric  - for Community Assistance
Littlefield, Loraine - for Community Assistance - in memory 
  of Teddy
McConville, Randy & Mona - to facilitate adoption of 
  shelter animals
Novack, Ed & Donna - for the Found Cat & TNR programs - in 
  memory of  Mercury, our sweet TNR who lived 3 years with us.   
  He knew love, shelter & food for those 3 years.
Paul, Sandra - for special medical care for shelter animals - in 
  memory of Sasha, Chester & Cooper
Post, Jack & Charold - for the Found Cat Progam
Robertson, Brenda & Raymond - in memory of Bob Allgeier
Rollins, Andy & Pam - in memory of Gizmo
Sanicola, Charles & Nancy - in memory of  Tabitha, beloved  
  alpha cat
Scheel, Louis W. - in memory of Mary Scheel
Sharpe, David & Patricia - in memory of  Holly
Slagle, Marilyn - in honor of Don & Dar Broadwell
Stoll, Ursula & Zeilenga, Kurt - for spay & neuter of shelter 
  animals - in memory of Jim Mitchell & in memory of our 
  beloved dog, Tammy
Ward, Kenneth & Sandra - for cats’ needs
Wardle, John A. - in memory of Rita J. Lantis
Warner, Wayne & LaVern - for special medical care for shelter  
  animals - in memory of  Remo
Wilcks, Noeleen - for cat TNR
Yeager, Barbara & James - in memory of Simon & Sandy (2022), 
  our beloveds - both rescues



LEAH is good.  We are 
loving on her and are 

excited to start her 
training and have her 

licensed as a Service Dog 
to help me.

LEILA is doing awesome.  
Learning and listening.  
We have a little Boston 

Terrier and they play and 
get along. Everything is 

going very well.

MAYA is beautiful and 
very smart and has 

been trained very well.  
She’s absolutely perfect 

and so amazing. 

POPPY and her good 
friend FLOWER are both 

doing fine.

SCULLY doesn’t like to 
play with other dogs but 

is doing fine.

DENALI and our other 
dog run our five acres 
and have a great time.  

Her energy level is 
perfect and she is 

fitting in wonderfully.  
Her name is Bluey.

PETER is now PETEY 
and goes crazy 

running around the 
house all the time.

RAYNA is now SOPHIE 
and is doing great. We 
haven’t had her with 
any dogs yet because 

she gets very barky and 
upset when she sees 

someone walk by with 
a dog.  My daughter has 

a very docile dog and 
Sophie will be on neutral 

territory and we’ll see 
how that goes.
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adOptIOn FOLLOW-ups

PIPER is doing fine.

TAQUITO (now STEWIE) 
is happy as heck running 

all over the yard.  He’s 
not sure about so many 
people because I don’t 

think he has been 
around many before.  

My sons love him. 

MIKEY is doing just fine. 
He is a great addition to 
the family and owns the 

house. He knows his 
name, is integrated into 

the family and is very 
entertaining.

BOOMER (now 
SPOONER) is doing really 
well.  I bought a pool for 
her but all she did was 

put her nose in and take 
a drink.

CALI is really sweet and 
we are doing just fine.  

My Grandson came over 
with his 1- 1/2 year old 
French Bull Dog who is 

all vim and vigor and she 
wanted no part of that.  

She’s starting to feel 
comfortable here.

MOLLY is doing 
wonderfully and settling 

in well.  She’s a great dog.

MITTENS is doing well, 
running around and 

playing.

MERLIN is doing 
fantastically and getting 
along well with the four 
other cats in the house.

BEAR is doing great and 
loves other dogs.  We 
got him a wading pool 
and he loves that.  It’s 
just the basic things he 

needs to learn like to not 
pee in the house and 
jump in the vegetable 

garden (he’s still a 
puppy).  Right now, he 

has his head on my 
husband’s lap: he thinks 

he’s a lap dog.   

TYSON loves to be 
spoiled and we love 
spoiling him.  He’s a 

great dog.

BILLY is quite 
rambunctious and is 

doing all the puppy stuff.  
He knows how to suck 

up.  His name is Loki, the 
God of mischief.

WANDA and her bud 
BRUCE are both fantastic 
and doing great. They are 

awesome.  The owner 
appreciates being able to 

adopt them.  

ZELDA has fit in so well 
it’s as if we’ve always 
had her.  She goes on 

hikes.  She’s not afraid to 
visit the horses and she 
doesn’t bark at them.  
She actually rode up 

on the tractor with my 
husband.  She has found 

her permanent home.

CINNAMON is great 
and growing fast.  

JACK is energetic and 
we love his personality, 
and he’s a great fit for 
us.  Unfortunately, he 

fell off the bed and 
required orthopedic 
surgery but is doing 
well.  He’s so sweet.

CAYENNE and PAPRIKA are doing great. 
They are wonderful and have fun eating 

and playing.

Followup from a 
previous adoption: 

HOBBS (now JASON) 
was adopted on Jan 16, 

2022 at Betty Whites 
100th birthday event.  
He is so good, gentle 

and learning to like car 
rides and chasing a ball.  
Thanks to Animal Rescue 

Relay for bringing him 
from another shelter.  

adOptIOn updatE: 
We are happy to report that for 

May through June, 2022, we 
succeeded in finding new homes for 
26 dogs, 12 puppies, 18 cats 

and 92 (!!) kittens.  
Yowza!
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DAWG’S Officers for Fy 2022:
President

Lori Paxson

Vice President
Kathryn Dodge

Treasurer 
Gayle Youngs

Recording Secretary 
Adrienne Chaney

Member-at-Large 
Janeen Elorduy

DAWG’S Board of Directors:
Sara Bemer
Gwen Clark

Dan Greenlee

Sue Jones
Eloise Reed

Call DAWG at 
(775) 267-7325
to find out how

 to join!

DAWG’s Facebook donate button is 
now active.  Feel free to give it a try!

Join daWG as an active 
Member or as a supporter!


